• Small sized OB Van, 7.25 meter length
• Production area with slo motion, plus audio and vision control area
• GrassValley LDK3000 series cameras, LDK8300 HiSpeed camera and LDK4000 wireless camera
• BlackMagic Design 2ME Broadcast Studio with 1ME control panel
• Allen&Heath GL2400, 24 input audio console
• Trilogy Orator communication system
• BlackMagic Design and Kaleido multiviewer, Vutrix and BlackMagic Design monitors
• OpenGear fiber transport system
• up to 7 workspaces
CAMERAS
- up to 6x GrassValley LDK3000
- up to 1x GrassValley LDK4000 Wireless
- up to 1x SSL camera (LDK8300)
- Canon lenses from 14x4.3 to 95x8.6

VISION CONTROL AREA
- 2x Vutrix 19” monitor
- 6x BlackMagic Design dual monitors
- BlackMagic Design Universal Videohub 72 x 72 video router
- 3x BlackMagic Design SmartScope Duo measurement device
- 2x BlackMagix Design Teranex 2D frame synchronizers
- BlackMagic Design and Cobalt digital glue

RECORDERS
- 1x EVS XT[3] 12 channel (Channel Max Option)
- 1x BlackMagic Design HyperDeck Studio SSD Recorder
- up to 2x VTRs

PRODUCTION AREA
- BlackMagic Design ATEM 2ME Broadcast Studio with 1ME 10 button control panel
- 20 inputs, 11 outputs
- 2 M/E, 2 keyers per M/E
- 1ch DME, SuperSource function (4 resizer and foreground key)
- 4 channel internal clipstore (with alpha channel)
- 2x LCD 40” display with BlackMagic and Kaleido multiviewer

AUDIO AREA
- Allen&Heath GL2400-424 audio console
- 24 channel faders, 6 master faders
- Main output, 4 group outputs, 6 aux outputs, 4 matrix outputs
- Remote optical stagebox for commentary position
- Genelec & Fostex Loudspeaker System
- Intercom
  - Trilogy orator
  - ISDN/Mobile hybrid interface
  - Motorola Handheld radios

MORE INFORMATION:
sales@ahrt.hu
+36 1 464 2564